Nutramin® Premium Powdered Minerals Overview
Nutramin is a natural, premium-grade mineral supplement for animals and pets. It comes from a rare earth, ultraclean clay-mineral source in the Southwestern United States and extracted from a pristine, arid subsurface mine
along the Colorado River delta. This compound is part of a unique mineral “species” called Calcium Montmorillonite
that is found in ion active, high-quality condition in only a few places on earth.
Our premium mineral compound for pets is called Nutramin, which is a special composite of Calcium Montmorillonite.
®
ION-MIN is our Mother brand name for the different Montmorillonites with naturally occurring bio-available colloidal
minerals that meet or exceed our rigid quality standards.
What makes our compound superior is the purity of the source material, the extreme fineness of the
nano-sized colloids, the powerful negative ionic charge, the enormous surface area, a natural high PH level, the
abundance of silica, and a balanced portfolio of health-providing minerals in their natural form, that are ready to
remove toxins from your animal’s body and provide essential mineral nutrients.

Unique Source
The mineral ingredient, Nutramin does two important things simultaneously. First it acts as a powerful, natural
detoxification agent in several environments: inside the animal’s body. Secondly, it enriches its surroundings with a
unique balance of macro-micro and trace minerals that are electrically exchanged with the positively charged
particles that diminish the health of animals.
Nutramin will additionally add mineralizes by chelating minerals for toxins such as certain heavy metals, and
pathogenic agents that diminish good health by taxing the animal immune system and causing premature aging.
Plus it contains one special mineral called silica within its natural state. Silica is used by the bodies of all animals—
whether herbivores or carnivores, to metabolize other minerals such as calcium and cellular structures such as
collagen.
Like most people in the US and other industrialized countries, our animals do not get enough silica in
their modern diets. Nutramin contains 55% natural, extremely- fine-particle (colloidal) silica with an abundance of
other mineral nutrients.

Nutramin is made from premium Calcium Montmorillonite that is ION-MIN® quality.
Wild Health
When animals in the wild are sick, they possess the seemingly universal
ability to seek treatment from the “healing clays”, along river banks, in caves,
exposed surface deposits, “Mineral licks”, glaciers, or runoffs. They have an
advantage over humans in that they instinctively sense how certain healing
minerals can detoxify and mend their bodies.
They do not understand why they need minerals from these special pure
clays, they know instinctively where to find it, and when to ingest it. They eat
the minerals directly from clean, clay deposits because they simply cannot
get the therapeutic quantities needed by simply eating botanicals.
The nutrition deficiency problem is even worse for domesticated and farm animals in part because of the depletion of
minerals in our soils. The right combination of minerals is simply unavailable in the food chain; and this impacts
people too.

At California Earth Minerals, we believe this is a lesson for everyone. Pets can
not choose their foods and supplements. We must do it for them. We owe it to the
animals and to ourselves to make sure they are healthy. Like people, animals also
need regular bio-available mineral supplements in an active form to keep their bodies mineralized and
strong by providing a daily mineral boost from a clean, potent, premium edible living
clay, you provide “the ultimate daily health supplement.

Animal Self-Healing
Wild animals have another advantage...as part of a natural, free-ranging habitat their mental and biological stress
levels are lower, and their food chain is enriched. But domesticated animals live mainly in man-made structures in
places where they are exposed to toxins, poisons. Pets eat highly processed foods, and farm animals are often fed
grains from depleted soils. Their food supply is mixed with preservatives, insecticides, pesticides, herbicides,
fungicides, chemical fertilizers, and synthetic hormones.
However, among the most damaging of all assaults on their bodies is stress. This is one reason wild animals are
rarely sick, and are better able to heal themselves when they do become ill. Caged and domesticated animals are
more disease-prone and experience shorter lives; they share many debilitating diseases with humans.
If we are to be truly responsible custodians of our animal friends it is critical that we begin to understand the root
causes of their increasingly at-risk health status. We need to bring the “edible clay banks” of pure, uncontaminated
minerals to them. At CEM we produce an amazing mineral supplement in active ionic state to revitalize and help
maintain optimal health of your animals.

The Nutramin Solution
Nutramin provides a safe, convenient way to eliminate stored toxins from your animal’s body and at the same time
supply it with needed macro, micro and trace minerals in their most natural and original form. This amazing product
provides the stabilizing, regenerative agent that more and more people are giving to their pets and farm animals
every day to keep them healthy and happy.
Calcium Montmorillonite is safe, effective and economical. Its health-giving effects come in two phases. The first is a
fast-acting stage, immediately after eating it. The compound attracts and adheres to toxic and bacterial substances
that attack and weaken your animal’s body.
The material acts like a magnet to draw in stubborn microbes and toxins that need to be eliminated. Malicious agents
are absorbed and removed naturally, and sick animals will feel better in hours or days. Second is a long-term effect.
Taken regularly and in measured portions, it continues to remove heavy metals and toxins that are attached to the
stomach lining, colon, and other organs to maintain a healthy balance of good bacteria. At the same time, it
continually feeds the body and blood stream with minerals needed for healthy body function. The long term effects
are more subtle, but in many ways more profound.
Because it contains the exclusive trademarked premium montmorillonite clay, Nutramin provides the
optimal particle size of montmorillonite available, and contains a highly bio- available mix of colloidal, active
minerals

Learn more about Nutramin™
Studies show that animals benefit equally as well as humans when ingesting nutritional edible minerals.
The Nutramin™ line we offer include benefits for: dogs, cats, birds, fish and horses as well as all other
animals. Research and various other studies have shown awesome health and growth in young animals.
Some of the benefits include stronger teeth, bones and joints, better digestive health system, increased
longevity, detoxifies the entire body. “Nutramin™ is Veterinarian approved and recommended by World
Renown DVM, Dr. Al Plechner Learn more about Dr. Plechner's work

NASA commissioned a study of our clay in the mid 60’s.
The Study, conducted by Dr. Benjamin Ershoff in concert with
Cal-Tech University. NASA’s manned space center worked
with our products to determine how to resolve the rapid
osteoporosis that astronauts encounter in extended zerogravity space flights. Their study includes comprehensive
clinical and laboratory tests on animals to show the growth
promoting properties of our clay and how bone growth and
density are positively affected by it. Their studies proved that
consuming ION-MIN provided a significant growth advantage
going to the animals that were given ION-MIN and they actually
increased bone density. ION-MIN was shown to catalyze the
body to stimulate healthy bone mass retention and tissue strength.

Balanced Source
Nutramin’s active ionic state, along with its presentation of over 50 macro, micro and trace minerals in colloidal,
nano-metric-sized form combine to deliver outounding benefits to animals. Our natural formula provides or exceeds
veterinary recommendations for many important minerals.
Nutramin has been proven in numerous federal, states, and university studies to improve the growth and vitality of
birds, fish, vegetables, and livestock.
Click for more information: See the Science behind Nutramin

Safe and Economical
Nutramin is all natural, non-allergenic, non-toxic, and safe to consume. Its elements do not accumulate in the body of
any animal. In fact it will immediately begin to adsorb and absorb toxins that do not belong in the body.
There are no known adverse feed interactions with this product. There are no known side effects, and the product
does not create physiological dependency when taken regularly for long periods of time.
Just as with water-soluble vitamins and minerals in feed, an animal’s body will use what it needs and discard the
rest. The amount and frequency of consumption depends on animal’s body weight and the level of health you are
trying to achieve Nutramin can be mixed with feed, put in water, and provided in a “salt lick” form.
Because it can absorb positively charged pharmaceuticals, if your pet or animal is being given medications, you
should consult a veterinary practitioner before providing Nutramin

Dosage varies – depending on species, size, weight and diet

Nutramin pouches

For best quality of product, price and service, support an authorized Nutramin dealer

Wholesale programs
Medical Practitioners – Dealers – Distributors
We at California Earth Minerals understand the very special quality of the deposit of clay and its many
benefits. We have opened up the window for entrepreneurs around the world to join us in making this
product available.
Contact us or click here to see if either the Medical Channel, Dealer or Distributor programs we have
would fit in your business plans.
There is something especially satisfying in having a business where you provide products or services
that really mean something to your customers. When you follow your heart and have a passion about
your business, there is no work involved. It is fun, it is easy and it is very satisfying and money follows.
Sell our products, make a good business for yourself and help your customers. Calcium Montmorillonite
Clay has helped so many others with health issues that conventional medicine could not handle.
Look at our testimonials, look into the other clays of the world, websites and in books. There are far too
many people being helped to think this is just another generic supplement. We have scientific evidence to
show how Nutramin can help. Call us and see how California
Earth Minerals Corporation can help your financial future. Send a request for program information.

Contact Us for a Profitable Business Opportunity as an authorized Dealer.

If you would like to speak to someone, give us a call
at 1+323-294-8500. M-F, 10 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. (PST)
Contact via email: info@CaliforniaEarthMinerals.com
or by fax: 1+323-292-9692
Our mailing address is
P.O. Box 3113,
Culver City, CA. 90231
Find us on Facebook, Pinterest
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